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I show that probabilities in quantum m echanics are a m easure ofbeliefin the presence ofhum an
ignorance,just like allother probabilities. T he B orn interpretation ofthe square ofm odulus ofthe
w ave function arises from the interaction ofa quantum system w ith an observer,and probabilities
w illnotarise unlessthe observerisunable to accessallthe inform ation available in thesystem ’sw ave
function. Q uantum m echanics generally does notperm it allthe inform ation to be obtained,even in
principle,just as in relativity inform ation from outside the past light cone cannot be obtained. B ut
probabilities do not im ply indeterm inism . Instead,quantum m echanics is m ore determ inistic than
classicalm echanics.
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T here has been a greatrenewalofinterestin the B aynesian approach to probability theory am ong physicists
in recent years, for exam ples [1],[2]. B ayesian probability theory claim s that a probability is not a relative
frequency,but rather a precise m easure ofhum an ignorance. H owever,the use ofprobability in quantum m echanics has been a problem for the B ayesians ever since
B orn introduced his interpretation ofthe wave function
in the 1920’s. A ccording to B orn, the square of the
m odulus of the wave function is a probability density,
in the frequency sense of \probability." Since von N eum ann showed thatno \hidden variable" theory could ever
reproduce the observations of quantum m echanics,this
would seem to settle the debate on the m eaning ofprobability in favor ofthe frequency theorists.

bility form . :::Q uantum physicstshave only probability
law s because for two generations we have been indoctrinated notto believe in causes| and so we have stopped
looking for them [1],pp. 327{328."
I have taken the title of this paper from the title of
Jaynes’section,because Ishallshow that we don’t need
to search for anything beyond quantum m echanics |
von N eum ann wasright| butJaynesand Sivia are also
right: probability,even in quantum m echanics is, as in
allother elds,a m easure ofhum an ignorance.
H owever,Jaynesoverlooked a key factaboutquantum
m echanics: the tim e evolution of the wave function is
com pletely determ inistic. M ax Planck em phasized this
crucialpoint \C ausality in N ature": \It is an essential
fact,however,thatthe m agnitude w hich ischaracteristic
T he B ayesian D .S.Sivia says however,\A t this juncfor the m aterialwavesis the wave function,by m eans of
ture, som e m ight argue that ::: chaotic and quantum
w hich the initialconditions and the nalconditions are
system sprivideexam plesofphysicalsituationsw hich are
com pletely determ ined for all tim es and places ::: W e
intrinsically random . In fact,chaos theory underlies the
see then that there is fully as rigid a determ inism in the
point we are trying to m ake: the apparent random ness
world im age ofquantum m echanicsasin thatofclassical
in the long-term behaviour of a classical system arises
physics." [22],pp. 64{65.
because we do not,or cannot,know its initialconditions
T he key idea of this paper is that the square of the
wellenough:the actualtem poralevolution isentirely dewave function m easures,not a probability density,but a
term inistic,and obeys N ew ton’s Second Law ofm otion. density ofuniverses in the m ultiverse. Ifthe determ inisT he quantum case is m ore di cult to address
T he tic evolution ofthe wave function is to m ean physically
sub-atom ic world notw ithstanding, it seem s that ‘ranrealdeterm inism ,itcan have no otherm eaning than the
dom ness’representsourinability to predictthingsw hich, tim e evolution of the m ultiverse. It is well-know n that
in turn, re ects our lack of know ledge about the sysifthe quantum form alism applies to allreality,both to
tem ofinterest. T his is again consistent w ith the B ayes
atom s,to hum ans,to planets and to the universe itself,
and Laplace view ofprobability,ratherthan the asserted
then the M any-W orldsInterpretation istrivially true (to
physicalobjectivity ofthe frequentist approach [2], pp. use an expression ofStephan H aw king,expressed to m e
8{9."
in a privateconversation).Ishallshow probabilitiesarise
in quantum m echanics as they do elsew here, as m eaT he B ayesian Edward Jaynes,in a entire section entitled \B utW hataboutQ uantum T heory?" in hissem inal sures of hum an ignorance, in this case as ignorance of
the other universes ofthe m ultiverse. T he probabilities
book Probability T heory: T he Logic ofScience m akesthe
arise because ofthe existence ofthe analoguesofthe exsam e point as Sivia: \T hose w ho cling to a beliefin the
perim entersin the m ultiverse,orm ore precisely,because
existenceof‘physicalprobabilities’:::[point]to quantum
before the m easurem ents are carried out,the analogues
theory,in w hich physicalprobabilities appear to express
are\indistinguishable" in thequantum m echanicalsense.
the m ost fundam entallaw s of physics. :::in quantum
Indistinguishability of the analogues of a single hum an
theory today :::,w hen no cause is apparent,one sim ply
observer m eans that the standard group transform ation
postulates that no cause exists ergo,the law s ofphysics
argum entused in B ayesian theory to assign probabilities
are indeterm inistic and can be expressed only in proba-
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can be applied. I show that the group transform ation
argum ent yields probabilities in the B ayesian sense,and
that in the lim it ofan in nite num ber ofm easurem ents,
the relative frequencies m ust approach these probabilities. W hich isw hy physicistshave been able to getaway
w ith assum ing,fortwo generations,thatprobabilitiesare
relative frequencies.
W hatthe m easurem entsofthe relative frequenciesactually establish is the realexistence ofthe hum an analogues ofthe experim ent,one hum an analogue for each
possible frequency that can be obtained. Finally physicistscan giveup theirsearch fora hidden variabletheory.
Q uantum m echanics is its ow n hidden variable theory,
w ith the other hidden universes ofthe m ultiverse being
the hidden variables.T hishidden variabletheory iscom pletely determ inistic,as required.
Physicists have always been very unhappy w ith the
idea that there is an intrinsic random ness in nature.
T hey have always felt in their heart of hearts that the
ultim ate theory ofreality,the long-soughtT heory ofEverything,ought to be com pletely determ inistic.
Einstein expressed the naturalphysicist’s hostility to
ultim ate indeterm inism very eloquently:\T hatnonsense
is not m erely nonsense. It is objectionable nonsense. :::
Indeterm inism is quite an illogicalconcept. ::: T he indeterm inism w hich belongs to quantum m echanics is a
subjective indeterm inism . It m ust be related to som ething,else indeterm inism has no m eaning,and here it is
related to our ow n inability to follow the course ofindividualatom s and forecast their activities. To say that
the arrivalof train in B erlin is indeterm ined is to talk
nonsense unlessyou say in regard to w hatititisindeterm ined. Ifit arrives at allit is determ ined by som ething.
A nd the sam e is true ofthe course ofatom s [10]."
I shallshow that Einstein was correct. Probability in
quantum m echanics is indeed a subjective concept, related to our inability to follow the physics ofindividual
atom s.W e cannotfollow the physicsofindividualatom s
because the behavior ofindividualatom s is determ ined
by w hat is happening in the other universes ofthe m ultiverse,and being unaware ofthese other universes,we
naturally cannotkeep track ofw hatishappening in them .
T his is the origin ofprobability in quantum m echanics,
as Ishallshow using the B ohm -Landau picture.
In the opening paragrah of his \Essay on Probabilities," Laplace w rote: \A ll events, even those that on
account oftheir insigni cance do not seem to follow the
greatlaw sofN ature,are a resultofitjust asnecessarily
as the revolutions of the Sun. In ignorance of the ties
w hich unite such events to the entire system ofthe universe,they have been m ade to depend on nalcauses,or
on chance,according asthey occurand arerepeated w ith
regularity,or appear w ithout regard to order;but these
im aginary causeshave gradually receded w ith the w idening bounds ofknow ledge,and disappear entirely before
sound philosophy,w hich seesin them only the expression
ofour ignorance ofthe true causes." ([11],p. 3).
Just so. Probabilities are a num ericalm easure ofhu-

m an ignorance,and not an objective feature of N ature
herself. In the case of quantum m echanics, the ignorance in question is ignorance of the other universes of
the m ultiverse. T he idea that \probability" is a num ericalm easure ofhum an ignorance wasaccepted by G auss,
C auchy, Poisson, M axwell, B oltzm ann, and G ibbs, but
was rejected in favor of the frequency theory of probability invented by social scientists and evolutionary biologists ignorant of physics, as has been dem onstrated
by the late physicist Edward Jaynes ([1],pp. 315{317).
Since the original creators of the frequency interpretation ofprobability were followersofC harlesD arw in,itis
an interesting question w hether they were m otivated to
discoveran intrinsic fundam entalrandom ness in nature.
In the last chapter ofhis book T he Variation of A nim als and Plants U nder D om estication,D arw in w rote:\
ifwe assum e thateach particularvariation wasfrom the
beginning of all tim e preordained, the plasticity of organization,w hich leads to m any injurious deviations of
structure,as wellas that redundant power ofreproduction w hich inevitably leads to a struggle for existence,
and asa consequence,to the naturalselection orsurvival
ofthe ttest,m ust appear to us super uous law s ofnature." (quote on page432 ofVolum e 2 ofthe rstedition
ofT he Variation ofA nim als and Plants U nder D om estication [3],a copy ofw hich I ow n). In other words,D arw inism would be m ore com pelling ifthe variations were
truly random ,fundam entally undeterm ined. In his m ore
w idely know n but earlier O n the O rigin ofSpecies,D arw in had w ritten \Ihave hitherto som etim es spoken as if
the variations so com m on and m ultiform in organic beingsunder dom estication,and in a lesserdegree in those
in a state of nature had been due to chance. T his,of
course,is a w holly incorrect expression,but it serves to
acknow ledge plainly our ignorance of the cause of each
particular variation." (quote on page 131 ofthe second
edition of[4],a copy ofw hich Iow n.)
D arw in’srem ark on the super uousnature ofthe naturalselection law in his Variations book,w ritten som e
8 years later his O rigins book, is a m ore accurate portrayal of the actual intellectual position of D arw inism
in a determ inistic cosm os,and it would not be surprising if his later followers also realized this. H owever, if
the ultim ate physical law s had som e intrinsic random ness built into them , D arw inism would be an ultim ate
theory of life. W hereas if the universe were totally determ inistic, living organism s no less than atom s would
have their actions and o spring com pletely determ ined
in the beginning oftim e,and biologists could expect to
be eventually replaced by physicists w ho would be able
to calculate w hich future species would evolve and w hen
they would evolve.
W hatever the original source of the frequency interpretation, w hen the B orn Interpretation was rst presented in the late 1920’s,the originalphysicists’m eaning
of\probability" had been forgotten,even by thenew generation ofphysicists,and the frequency interpretation of
probability adopted to giving a m eaning to the square
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of the m odulus of the wave function[12]. A rnold Som m erfeld,in his 1930 book W ave M echanics [23],the rst
textbook on the nalversion ofnon-relativistic quantum
m echanics (the version ofquantum m echanics taught to
students today), show s no awareness that an alternative to the frequency interpretation of probability ever
existed. N or was any awareness of the m eaning given
to \probability" by Laplace,by Poission,by G auss,by
C auchy,or by Poincare show n by the authors ofany of
the references to the B orn Interpretation cited by Som m erfeld:[24],[25],[26],[27],[28],and [29].T heseauthors
werecited on page83 ofthe rstEnglish translation,and
I ow n C .J.D avisson’s copy ofthis translation. T he two
m ostrecenthistorieson the history ofprobability theory,
[30] and [31], do not even address the question of w hy
the probability theory developed by the leading theoreticalphysicists ofthe early 19th century was com pletely
unknow n to the leading theoreticalphysicistsofthe early
20th century.T hese historiesdo pointoutthatthe word
\B ayesian" was not the standard term for the probability theory developed by the above great physicists until
after the Second W orld W ar.
It is unfortunate that m athem aticians have followed
the physicists in thinking the frequency interpretation
as fundam ental, and accepted the K olm ogorov axiom s
as the foundation ofthis interpretation. A s em phasized
by Jaynes ([1], pp. 651{655), there is nothing m athem atically w rong w ith the K olm ogorov A xiom s; the are
consistent,concise,and probably the best possible setof
axiom sforthefrequency interpretation.B utthey aretoo
lim ited a set ofaxiom s: they place too strong a lim it on
the problem sthatcan be attacked by probability theory.
B y basing probability theory on the K olm ogorov axiom s,
m athem atics departm ents the world over did the equivalentofvoting to declare ,the ratio ofa circlescircum ference to its diam eter, equalto exactly three. Professionalm athem aticians,in otherwords,did precisely w hat
they ridicule state legislatures ofconsidering: determ ine
a m atter ofm athem aticalreality by m ajority vote.
I m ean the above quite literally. Setting equal to
three is actually a good approxim ation to this irrational
num ber. W henever I am doing a back of the envelope
calculation,Iusually do set equalto three. W henever
I get out m y calculator,I use a higher rationalapproxim ation: = 3:141592654 is visible on m y calculators
screen,and there are severalm ore digits that are in the
calculators m em ory,but hidden from m e. IfI need even
higheraccuracy,Ican program M athem atica to generate
a rationalapproxim ation good to severalhundred decim alplaces. B ut Iw illalways approxim ate the irrational
w ith a rationalnum ber.
B y basing probability on the K olm ogorov A xiom s,
m athem aticians are necessarily restricting probability to
that tiny class ofproblem s in w hich only the frequency
appears. For Laplace and G auss and m odern B ayesians,
itm akesperfectsenseto speak ofthe probability ofa single event. It m akes no sense to speak ofthe probability
ofa single event if a probability is a frequency. . K ol-

m ogorov m athem aticians are insisting that is exactly
three.T henum ber isapproxim ately three.A probability is approxim ately a frequency,in the sense thatin the
lim itthatthe num berofm easurem entsapproachesin nity,the frequency approachesthe probability.Physically,
no one w illever carry out a m easurem ent ofa probability ifit were indeed a frequency,because it is im possible
to carry out an in nite num ber ofm easurem ents. Physically,the quantum m echanicalprobability is not a frequency. A s we shallsee below ,it is an expression ofthe
indistinguishability ofthe analoguesofthe hum ansdoing
the experim ent in the universes ofthe m ultiverse.
T he frequency interpretation would m ean either that
there really is an irreducible elem ent of chance in reality,com pletely undeterm ined by any law s ofphysics |
G od really does play dice w ith the universe | or there
isa deepertheory than quantum m echanics,w hich isdeterm inistic. A s stated earlier, in their heart of hearts,
even physicistsw ho are ignorantofthe Laplacean theory
ofprobability,incline to the latter view ,believing w ith
Einstein that the idea ofultim ate indeterm inism is not
only nonsense,but objectionable nonsense.
Just so. T he course ofatom s,and their spins,in the
m ultiverse is exactly and com pletely determ ined by the
determ inistic wave equation. Further, the fact that it
is the square of the m odulus of the wave function that
gives the best estim ate of the probability density | in
the sense of a num erical value of hum an ignorance |
is due to the determ inistic nature ofthe wave equation
itself.
To see this, let us consider the Schrodinger equation
for spinless particles w ith potential
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Equation (3) is recognized as the classicalH am iltonJacobiequation fora singleparticlem oving in them odied
potential[9]:
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T hism odi ed potentialisrequired by globaldeterm inism :w ithoutit,a generalnonsingularpotentialV (~
x)w ill
causecausticsingularitiesto develop in thewave’ aftera
nite tim e. A s an exam ple ofthis,considera spherically
sym m etric attractive potentialthat drops o as r 1 far
from thecenterofthepotentialand a wavew hich isplane
farfrom thiscenter.T he norm alsto the wave fronts(the
tangentsto the particletrajectories)w illbe focussed a nite distance behind the center,and this focalpoint w ill
be the cusp singularity w here the norm al to the wave
ceases to be de ned. W ith the m odi ed potential (5)
this w ill never happen, because the added term forces
the trajectories apart (Schrodinger’s equation is linear,
and hence cannotdevelop caustics).T he universesofthe
m ultiverse governed by the m odi ed classicalH am iltonJacobiequation are conserved.
T he H am ilton-Jacobiequation wasrecognized both in
the nineteenth century and today as the m ost powerful
m athem aticalexpression ofclassicalm echanics.B utitis
clear that the H am ilton-Jacobiequation is a m ultiverse
expression ofclassicalm echanics. In the nineteenth century and often even today,thism ultverse nature wasnot
taken seriously | both then and now physicists have
di culty taking the fundam ental equations of physics
seriously; they cannot accept that their equations m ay
be in one-to-one correspondence w ith reality | and so
only one trajectory of the H am iltonian-Jacobiequation
was believed to actually exist. B ut the other worlds of
the m ultiverse really do exist even in classicalm echanics: it is the collision ofthe worlds that yield the caustics. B oth classicalm echanics and quantum m echanics
are m ultiverse theories. Q uantum m echanics is nothing
but classicalm echanics m ade globally determ inistic by
the addition ofa term to the potential.
Equation 4 is the conservation equation for the universes, and it is expressed in standard form for a conservation equation, w hich therefore allow s us to recognize that R 2 is the density of universes. T hus the totalnum ber ofw hat I shallterm \e ectively distinguishable" universes is the space integralofR 2 ,and this integral m ay be in nite. T he total num ber of universes
is necessarily uncountably in nite if R 2 varies continuously w ith space and tim e,as it does in the Schrodinger
equation. H owever, the expression R 2d3 x can still be
considered as describing a single universe if d3 x is an
in nitesim al volum e elem ent. A strophysicists (see any
elem entary astrophysicstextbook,e.g.,[20],p. 82),correctly term L d = d (4 A ~c2 )=( 5 [e2 ~c= kT ) 1])the
\m onochrom atic lum inosity" of a star | i.e., literally,
the lum inosity of a star at a single wavelength | w ith
surface area A ,w ith d an in nitesim albandw idth,even
though thereareliterally an uncountablein nity ofwavelengths present in any nite bandw idth. W e see that
Schrodinger’s equation does not require the integralof
R 2 to be nite,and there w illbe m any cases ofphysicalinterest in w hich it is not. T he plane waves are one
im portantand indispensable exam ple,and physicistsuse
various delta function norm alizations in this case. A n

in nite integralofR 2 forthe wave function ofthe m ultiversehasbeen show n [21]to providea naturaland purely
kinem atic explanation for the observed atness of the
universe.
H owever,in m ostcasesofphysicalinterest,theintegral
ofR 2 w illbe nite,and ifwe pose questionsthatinvolve
the ratio of the num ber of \e ectively distinguishable"
worlds to the total num ber of \e ectively distinguishable" worlds, it is convenient to norm alize the spatial
integralofR 2 to be 1.
W ith this norm alization, R 2d3 X is then the ratio of
the num ber of \e ectively distinguishable" universes in
the region d3x to the totalnum ber ofuniverses. In the
caseofspin up and spin dow n,thereareonly two possible
universes,and so the generalrule for densities requires
us to have the squares ofthe coe cients ofthe two spin
statesbe the totalnum berofe ectively distinguishable {
in this case obviously distinguishable | states. N orm alizing to 1 gives the ratio ofthe num ber ofthe two spin
states to the totalnum ber ofstates.
Let us consider a two-electron state in m ore detail.
Speci cally,considertwo spin 1/2 particles,w ith thetwoparticle system being in the rotationally invariantsinglet
state w ith zero totalspin angular m om entum . T hus,if
we decide to m easure the particle spins in the up-dow n
direction, we would w rite the wave function of such a
state as

j >=

j"> 1 j#> 2 j#> 1 j"> 2
p
2

(6)

w here the direction of the arrow denotes the direction
ofspin,and the subscript identi es the particle. To see
thatin quantum m echanics,asin classicalB ayesian probability theory,probabilitiesarea m easureofhum an ignoranceratherthan an intrinsicproperty ofnature,wem ust
apply quantum m echanics to both the observer and the
observed,thatis,we m ustassum eonce again the validity
of the M any-W orlds Interpretation (M W I) of quantum
m echanics. A llother interpretations either assum e that
quantum m echanics does not apply to the observer (the
standard C openhagen Interpretation)or are m athem atically equivalent to the M W I.Probabilities are a precise
m easure ofhum an ignorance ofthe alternative versions
ofthem selves in the various worlds ofthe m ultiverse.
T heim portanceofapplying quantum m echanicsto the
observerisim m ediately seen in the factthatthe two spin
1/2 particle singlet state can also be w ritten as

j >=

j > 1 j! > 2 j! > 1 j > 2
p
2

(7)

W hich is correct? T he answer,ofcourse,is that both
are correct. B ut equation (6) is m ore appropriate ifthe
m easuring apparatus is set to m easure the spin as spin
up or dow n | in the verticaldirection | and equation
(7)ism ore appropriate ifthe m easuring apparatusisset
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to m easure the spin as left or right | in the horizontal
direction.
To x ideas,letthe two spin 1/2 particlesbe electrons,
and letthem easuring apparatusbetheStern-G erlach apparatus.T hen the orientation ofthe m agnets,verticalor
horizontal,determ inesw hetherthe spin w illbe m easured
spin verticalorhorizontalrespectively.A sB ryce D eW itt
haspointed out,the spin m easurem entisrecorded in the
m otion of the center of m ass of the atom to w hich the
electron isbound;itcan therefore record spin ofany orientation. Ifthe electron spin is spin up,the atom m oves
up after passing through the m agnetic eld ofthe SternG erlach apparatus. T he m otion ofthe atom ic center of
m asscan be recorded by m orem acroscopicobjects,say a
laboratory record book,but this w illnot alter the basic
analysis. B oth the atom ic center ofm ass and the record
book are universally regarded by physicists as classical
objectsin thisexperim ent,so they are.A llobjects,from
the M any-W orlds point ofview are allequally quantum
m echanical, and in certain circum stances the e ects of
the otherotherversionsofthe objectcan be ignored.Let
M i(:::) be the state ofthe atom ic center ofm ass before
the passage through the m agnetic eld (or for a record
book, before the spin is recorded) of the ith electron.
To m easure the spin oftwo electrons,we w illneed two
Stern-G erlach apparatuses, w hose interaction w ith the
ith electron we w illdenote by the linear unitary operator Ui,w hose e ect is com pletely described by it e ects
on the basis states. For two vertically oriented SternG erlach apparatuses,it is
U1M 1(:::)j"> 1= M 1(")j"> 1
U1M 1(:::)j#> 1= M 1(#)j#> 1
U2M 2(:::)j"> 2= M 2(")j"> 2
U2 M 2(:::)j#> 2= M 2(#)j#> 2

(8)
(9)

w here the com bined state of the electron spin and the
atom ic centerofm ass(orthe electron spin and the notebook)isrepresented by theproductofthewavefunctions
of the two objects. In particular, if particle 1 is in an
eigenstate ofspin up,and particle 2 isin an eigenstate of
spin dow n,then the e ect ofthe U i’s together is
U2U1M 1(:::)M 2 (:::)j"> 1 j#> 2= M 1(")M 2(#)j"> 1 j#> 2
(10)
T hen the e ect of the two vertically oriented SternG erlach apparatuses, both m easuring the spins of the
electrons is
j"> 1 j#> 2 j#> 1 j"> 2
p
=
2
M 1(")j"> 1 j#> 2 M 1(#)j#> 1 j"> 2
p
p
U2M 2(:::)
=
2
2
M 2(#)M 1(")j"> 1 j#> 2 M 2(")M 1(#)j#> 1 j"> 2
p
p
(11)
2
2

T he last line of (11) is in the older literature on
the M any-W orlds said to indicate that the universe has
\split" into two universes,in one ofw hich electron 1 has
spin up and electron 2 has spin dow n,and in the other
universe, electron 1 has spin dow n, and electron 2 has
spin up. H owever,since in the state space of quantum
m echanics,m ultiplication distributes over addition:
j"> 1 j#> 2 j#> 1 j"> 2
p
=
2
M 2)(:::)M 1 (:::)[j"> 1 j#> 2]
p
2
M 2)(:::)M 1 (:::)[j#> 1 j"> 2]
p
2

M 2(:::)M 1(:::)

(12)

equation (11) could have been w ritten:
j"> 1 j#> 2 j#> 1 j"> 2
p
=
2
U2U1 M 2)(:::)M 1 (:::)[j"> 1 j#> 2]
p
2
U2U1 M 2)(:::)M 1 (:::)[j#> 1 j"> 2]
p
2
M 2(#)M 1(")j"> 1 j#> 2 M 2(")M 1(#)j#> 1 j"> 2
p
p
(13)
2
2
U2U1M 2(:::)M 1 (:::)

T he only di erence between (11) and (13) is the m iddle line. B ut the m iddle line in (13) indicates that the
universe is\split" before the m easurem entiscarried out,
orrather,thatthe m ultiverse consistsofthe distinctuniverses before the m easurem ent is carried out,the m easurem enthaving the e ectofcausing theuniversesto differentiate.Since the two descriptionsarem athem atically
equivalent,they are the sam e physically,and I shalluse
thetwo languagesof\splitting universes\ and \di erentiating universes" interchangeably.B ut how the universes
splitordi erentiate,into universesin w hich the electron
spin is spin up and dow n,or left or right,is determ ined
by the speci cinteraction wechoseto use.Ishallin w hat
follow s not explicitly show the m easurem ent states,but
they are physically present,and they,together w ith the
m easurem entinteraction,determ ine the stateofthe m ultiverse,and the probabilitieswe assign to the outcom e of
the m easurem ents.
To show how probability com es about by m easurem entssplitting (di erentiating)the universeinto distinct
worlds,Ifollow [5]and w rite the singlet state 6 w ith respect to a basis in a m ore generaldirection n
^1 as

U2U1M 2(:::)M 1(:::)

j > = (1=

p

2)(jn
^1 ;"> 1 jn
^1 ;#> 2

jn
^1;#> 1 jn
^1;"> 2)
(14)
Let another direction n
^2 be the polar axis,w ith the
polar angle of n
^1 relative to n
^2. W ithout loss of generality,we can choose the other coordinates so that the
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azim uthalangle of^
n 1 is zero. Standard rotation operators for spinor states then give[5]
jn
^1;"> 2= (cos =2)jn
^2;"> 2 + (sin =2)jn
^2;#> 2
jn
^1 ;#> 2=
(sin =2)jn
^2;"> 2 + (cos =2)jn
^2;#> 2
w hich yields
j > = (1=

p

2)[ (sin
+ (cos
(cos
(sin

=2)jn
^1;"> 1 jn
^2 ;"> 2
=2)jn
^1;"> 1 jn
^2 ;#> 2
=2)jn
^1;#> 1 jn
^2 ;"> 2
=2)jn
^1;#> 1 jn
^2 ;#> 2]

(15)

In other words, if two di erent devices m easure the
spins of the two electrons in two distinct arbitrary directions, there w ill be a split into four worlds, one for
each possible perm utation ofthe electron spins. Just as
in the case w ith n
^1 = n
^2, norm alization of the devices
on eigenstates plus linearity forces the devices to split
into allofthese four worlds,w hich are the only possible
worlds,since each observerm ustm easure the electron to
have spin + 1 or 1.
T he fact that the splits are determ ined by the nature
ofthe m easurem entapparatus is the key to deriving the
B orn Interpretation (B I) w herein the squares ofthe coe cients in (15) are the \probabilities" of an observed
occurrence ofthe four respective outcom es in (15). N ote
thatalltwo orfouroutcom es actually happen: the sum s
in (15) (or (6) are in 1 to 1 correspondence w ith real
universes. Since the observers are unaware ofthe other
versionsofthem selvesaftera m easurem ent,ignoring the
existence of the other versions necessarily m eans a loss
of inform ation available to one observer, and it is this
loss ofinform ation that results in probabilities. T he inform ation is still in the collection of observers | tim e
evolution isunitary | butitisnow divided between the
four versions,w ho are now m utually incom m unicado.
C onsider a m easurem ent of(6) or (15) w ith = =2.
In eithercase,theinitialstateoftheobserveristhesam e,
and thereisno way even in principleofdistinguishing the
two or four nalstates of(6) or (15) respectively. Since
there is no di erence between the initialstate observer,
there is no di erence in the term s ofthe expression except for the labels Ihave given them ,and the labels can
be interchanged leaving the physicsinvariant.T hisinterchangeoflabelsform sa group,and show sthattheprobabilitiesassigned to each state m ustbe the sam e.T histhe
transform ation group argum entforassigning a probability distribution is originally due to H enriPoincare [13];
see([1],[2])fora m odern discussion.T husthe invariance
ofthe physicsunderthe relabeling ofthestatesyieldsthe
\Principle ofIndi erence": we m ust assign equalprobabilities to each oftwo or four states respectively,and so
the probabilities m ust be 1=2 or 1=4 respectively. T hese
are seen to be the relative num bers of distinguishable
universes in these states. In sum m ary,it is the indistinguishability oftheinitialstateoftheobserverin alltwo or

four nalstatesthatforcesusto equate the probabilities
w ith the relative num ber ofdistinguishable universes in
the nalstate. T he sam e argum entgivesthe sam e equation of the probability of the general orientation state
in (15) w ith arbitrary w ith the squares of the coe cients of the states in (15) w ith the relative num ber of
e ectively distinguishable universes in the nalstates.
N otice that this does not give the B orn Interpretation
in the usualsenseof\probabilitiesm ean relativefrequencies as the num ber ofobservations approaches in nity."
In Laplacean probability theory, the relative frequency
is a param eter to be estim ated from a probability,not a
probability itself(see [1],[2]for a detailed discussion of
thispoint).H owever,them ostprobablevalueoftherelative frequency hasbeen show n ([1],pp. 336{339,367-368,
393-394,576{578;[2],pp.106{110)to beequalin classical
physics to the probability (in the Laplacean sense) that
the event w illoccur.
A proofin quantum physics thatin the lim it ofa very
large num ber oftrials,the m easured relative frequencies
w illapproach the probabilities| the m easure ofhum an
ignoranceofthe otheruniversesofthe m ultiverse | proceeds as follow s. T he proofdepends crucially on the indistinguishability ofthe initialstatesofthe observer,and
on the actualexistence ofthe m any worlds.For sim plicity I shallassum e that the spins ofa series ofelectrons
arem easured,and thatthespinsofallthe m easured electrons are spin up before the m easurem ent. I shallalso
assum e that the m easuring apparatus is at an arbitrary
angle w ith respectto theverticalin alltheuniverses.In
this case the Laplacean probabilities for m easuring spin
up along theaxisoftheapparatusisp"; = cos2( =2) p
and for m easuring spin as anti-aligned w ith the axis is
p#; = sin2 ( =2) q,respectively,for 0
=2. T he
probability prob(rjN ) that an observer in a particular
universe w ill,after N m easurem ents ofN di erent electrons but w ith allin the spin up state,see the electron
as having spin aligned w ith the apparatus r tim es,is
X
prob(rjN )=
X
=

prob(r;Sk jN )
k

prob(rjSk ;N )

prob(Sk jN )

(16)

k

w here the sum m ation isoverallthe 2N sequencesofoutcom esSk ,each ofw hich actually occursin som e universe
ofthe m ultiverse,afterN m easurem entsin each ofthese
now 2N distinct universes. T he rst term in the second
line of (16) w illequalone if Sk records exactly r m easurem entsofthe spin in the direction,and w illbe zero
otherw ise. Since the N electrons are independent, the
probability ofgetting any particularsequenceSk depends
only on the num ber ofelectrons w ith spins m easured to
be in the direction,and on the num berw ith spinsm easured in the opposite direction. In particular,since the
only sequences that contribute to (16) are those w ith r
spins m easured to be in the direction and those w ith
N
r spins to be in the opposite direction,we have
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prob(Sk jN )= prqN

r

(17)

H owever,the order in w hich the r aligned spins and
the N
r anti-aligned spins are obtained are irrelevant,
so the num beroftim es (17)appearsin the sum (16)w ill
be C rN ,the num ber ofcom binations.T hus the sum (16)
is

prob(rjN )=

N!
prqn r
r!(N
r)!

(18)

T he relative num ber of universes in w hich we would
expect to m easure aligned spin r tim es | that is to say,
the expected value ofthe frequency w ith w hich we would
m easure the electron spin to be aligned w ith the axis of
the m easuring apparatus | is
hfi=

XN
=

(r
r= 1

D r E XN
r
=
prob(rjN )
N
N
r= 0

(N
1)!
prqN
1)!(N
r)!

r

= p(p + q)N

1

= p (19)

w here the lowerlim ithasbeen replaced by one,since the
value ofthe r = 0 term is zero.
T he sum in the second line of(19)has been evaluated
by di erentiating the generating function ofthe binom ial
P
series Nr= 0 C rN prqN r = (p + q)N . T hat is, we have
hrm i = (p[d=dp])m (p + q)N , w here q is regarded as a
constant in the di erentiation,setting p + q = 1 at the
end. T his trick also allow s us to show that the variance
ofthe di erence between the frequency f = r=N and the
probability p vanishes as N ! 1 ,since we have
D

r
N

2E

p

=

pq
N

(20)

In fact, allm om ents of the di erence between f and p
vanish as N ! 1 ,since the generating function gives
D

r
N

m

p

E

1
1
+ higherorderterm sin
N
N

(21)

So we have
lim

N ! 1

r
N

= p

(22)

in the sense that all the m om ents vanish as 1=N as
N ! 1 . T his law of large num bers explains w hy it
has been possible to believe,incorrectly,that probabilities are frequencies. N ot so,as Laplace em phasized over
two hundred years ago. It is,instead,that the quantum
property ofindistinguishability,applied to the observers,

forces the m easured frequencies to approach the probabilities.
Physicistsareused to the notion ofindistinguishability
applied to atom ic and subatom ic system s. Interchanging two atom s in their ground state,or two electrons in
the atom ,ortwo photonsw ith the sam e energy,m om entum and polarization, m eans that nothing w hatsoever
has happened. A pplying this indistinguishability yields
Ferm i-D irac statistics for ferm ions, and B oson-Einstein
statistics for bosons. It is well-know n that W illard J.
G ibbsintroduced thisindistinguishability into statistical
m echanics in 1875 to resolve the G ibbs Paradox. It is
less well-know n that Jam es C lerk M axwellm ade use of
indistinguishability in 1878 to show it im plied the quantization of energy in certain m acroscopic physical system s ([14]. I shallfollow M axwelland assum e that this
quantum property of indistinguishability applies to the
m acroscopic system s w hich we are pleased to call\observers," as well as to atom s and m olecules. T his w ill
allow us to deduce the num ericalprobabilities ofquantum m echanicsasan exactm easure ofhum an ignorance,
as a num ericalexpression ofthe hum an ignorance ofthe
M any-W orlds.
It cannot be em phasized too strongly that a \probability" cannot be an objective feature of reality, but
instead a \probability" is a num ericalexpression ofhum an ignorance of the actual state of a airs. C onsider
the canonicalexam ple ofprobability theory,the probability that a fair coin w illcom e up heads. To say that
it is 1/2 independently of the way the coin is tossed is
actually an assertion that the coin is not subject to the
law s of m echanics, speci cally the law s of conservation
ofangular m om entum . Ifa \fair coin" is de ned to be
one w hose geom etric center is very close to its center of
gravity, then a skilled coin tosser can use conservation
ofangular m om entum to arrange the coin to land heads
alm ostallthe tim e,and do so in such a way that an untrained observer cannot tellthis is due to the particular
way the coin is tossed. H owever,ifby \probability" we
m ean \m easure ofhum an ignorance" in this case,either
ignorance on the part of the observer w ho is unaware
thathe is dealing w ith a skilled coin tosser,orignorance
in the case ofthe coin tosser,w ho is unaware ofhow to
toss the coin so that it alm ost always com e up heads,
then the probability isindeed 1/2,because in the form er
case,the ignoranthum an doesnotknow any reason w hy
heads should be preferred over tails, and in the latter
case,a know ledgeable observer has no reason to believe
the ignorant coin tosser w illsystem atically select a particular toss technique that w ill favor heads over tails.
B oth beliefs can be w rong,and probabilities reassigned
after m ore know ledge becom es available. B ut we cannot
im prove our know ledge in the quantum m echanicalcase.
Q uantum indistinguishability and our ignorance of the
other universes preclude an increase in know ledge.
W e m ust rem em ber,however,that D avid D eutsch has
show n [15]thata non-hum an m entality,based on a quantum com puter,can be aware ofm ore than one universe.
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Such a m entality would notnecessarily observe the B orn
Interpretation frequencies. Since this show s that the
B orn frequenciesneed nothold forsom e (nonhum an)observer,it is possible that hum ans could devise an experim ent that would deviate from the B orn Interpretation.
N otice that the above derivation ofthe m easured frequencies require the actual existence of the other universes ofthe m ultiverse. A llof the sequences Sk really
exist. T he fact that the m easured frequencies approach
the probabilities requires that the indistinguishable versions ofthe physicistcarry out the m easurem ents sim ultaneously. So an observation ofthe approach ofthe frequenciesto the probabilitiesisactually an observation of
the e ect ofthe sim ultaneous action in the m ultiverse of
the analogues ofthe hum an observer.
Sim ilarly, in a quantum com puter, a device rst described by D avid D eutsch([16]),the hum an analoguesof
the person setting up the program to be run on the quantum com puter are cooperating across the m ultiverse to
com pute an answer w hich they w illallshare. So physicistsalso are in a sense interacting w ith otherversionsof
them selves | are \seeing" other versions ofthem selves
w henever they run a com putation on a quantum com puter.
U sing an incorrect probability theory has prevented
physicists from realizing that they have actually directly
observed the e ects ofthe other versions ofthem selves.
T he historiansofphysicsM ax Jam m er([17],pp. 166{
167),PaulForm an [18],and Stephan G .B rush [19]have
presented strong and convincing evidence that the B orn
Interpretation in the sense thatprobabilitiesare frequencies and not a m ere m athem aticalexpression ofhum an
ignorance ofthe underlying determ inism ofphysicalreality,did notoriginate in physicsatall. B orn and allthe
others later associated w ith the idea that quantum m echanics,and hence physicalreality,were fundam entally
non-determ inistic had defended this idea years before
Schrodingerpublished his equation. T heirbeliefin indeterm inism was a re ection,not ofphysicalconcepts,or
experim ents,butofthedom inantpoliticaland philosophicalideasin the W eim arR epublic.Itislong pasttim e for
physicists to accept the Laplacean theory ofprobability,
a theory developed by greatphysicistsforphysicists,and

based on observationsand the law sofphysics.Physicists
m ust reject philosophicaland politically-based ideas like
indeterm inism and the frequency interpretation ofprobability. Philosophy and politics have no place in physics.
T hisisnotto say the C Icannotbe given a valid m eaning.Follow B ohrand requirethatthe m easurem entbasis
m ustbe classical,but let\classical" m ean thatthe wave
function ofthe\classical" entity haszero quantum potential. For such ,Schrodinger’s equation becom es identicalto the H am ilton-Jacobiequation, w hich is the expression ofthe M W Iin classicalm echanics. IfV (x)= 0,
then planewavesarethe m ostclassicalstate,and notthe
m inim aluncertainty wavepacket,since for plane waves,
w ith constantm odulus,the quantum potentialvanishes.
A n even m ore powerfulargum ent for the M W I is the
true origin ofthe B I,w hich I derived above. T he m ain
di cultly that m any physicists have had w ith the M W I
is the required existence ofthe analogues ofthem selves.
B ut every tim e physicists m easure a frequency,and verify the quantum expectation value in the B ellinequality,
they are actually seeing the e ect of the analogues of
them selves m aking the sam e m easurem ents of the electron spin27 .T helanguageofthefrequency interpretation
ofprobability has prevented physicists from seeing w hat
is actually happening. It has prevented physicists from
seeing the other universes ofthe m ultiverse.
H aveyou everseen theEarth rotateon itsaxis? Ihave.
Isee itevery day,w hen Isee the Earth’srotation expose
the unm oving Sun atdaw n,and coverthe unm oving Sun
from m y view atdusk.C om m on language,however,says
that the Sun sets,and also rises. So everyone believed
untilC opernicus and G alileo taught not only physicists,
but alm ost everyone,to see N ature through the law s of
physics. It is tim e to see the m easurem ents ofthe electron spin frequencies through the law s ofquantum m echanics,w hich applies not only to electrons,but also to
the physicists w ho m easure these spins.
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